Abstract: Welfare states are exposed to a host of cost-inducing "reform pressures." An experiment implemented in Germany, Norway, and Sweden tests how various reform pressure frames matter for perceptions about the future financial sustainability of the welfare state. Such perceptions have been shown to moderate electoral punishment for welfare reform, but we know little about their origins. Hypotheses are formulated in dialogue with newer research on welfare state change, as well as with older theory expecting more stability in policy and attitudes (i.e. the "new politics" framework). Additionally, we consult research drawing on "deservingness theory." The results suggest large variation in impact across treatments. The most influential path to effective pressure framing is to "zoom in" on specific economic pressure linked to undeserving groups (above all immigration, but also to some extent low employment). Conversely, a message emphasizing pressure linked to a very deserving group (population aging) had little effect. A second conceivable path to pressure framing entails "zooming out," i.e. making messages span a diverse and more broadly threatening set of challenges. This possibility, however, received weaker support.
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INTRODUCTION
Mature welfare states have long been on their way into an austerity phase marked by growing demands and more insecure revenues. A number of "reform pressures" raise costs and increase the needs addressed by existing social protection. Some of the most usual suspects here include ageing populations, unemployment, high dependency-employment ratios, immigration, sovereign debt, and global competition. We investigate what citizens make of such growing reform pressures, if anything. An experiment implemented in Germany, Norway, and Sweden tests if and how citizens react to information about reform pressures and, if so, which particular reform pressure frames matter for beliefs about the future of the welfare state. In formulating hypotheses, we communicate with three bodies of past research.
These are relatively distinct but, explicitly or implicitly, they all raise questions about how influential various types of pressure framing might be. Empirically, we shall see that all three literatures contribute to our understanding of the subject matter, at the same time as none of them provides the full story.
The first body of research grows out of Pierson's influential "new politics of the welfare state" framework. 1 Here, institutional path dependencies together with self-interest and risk-aversion, is assumed to make citizens strongly supportive of the status quo. If true, a reasonable implication is that many are also hostile to the message that the welfare state may not be affordable. Moreover, strong support for the status quo makes political leaders hesitant to publicly debate pressures and implement reforms. Welfare states remain stable despite mounting pressure, at least unless effective "blame avoidance" strategies can be used to obscure political responsibility. One of many such strategies is to publicly argue that pressure is so ubiquitous and overwhelming that we have "no choice" but to reform the welfare state.
components of credit claiming narratives. Having said this, deservingness studies typically leave the question of economic sustainability aside. We know little about whether framing of economic pressures can matter in the absence of deservingness cues and-crucially-how the two operate in combination: are citizens more susceptible to economic pressure if provided with the right deservingness cue? We address these issues in an experiment that compares the impact of messages about different types of economic pressures, some of which are linked to (un)deserving groups, whereas some are not linked to any groups.
Our results suggest that reform pressure framing is not universally consequential.
Several treatments yield none or weak effects. As far as it goes, this fits with the "new politics" depiction of welfare institutions and citizens as change-resistant despite reform pressure. At the same time, certain treatments were indeed important. This fits with recent work on welfare state change, for example by showing that citizens are in principle perfectly capable of processing and reacting to information about pressures. Moreover, such effects indeed depend on normative cues implicit in pressure frames: the framing strategy most clearly supported by our data is to zoom in on pressures linked to groups seen as undeserving.
This is evidenced in particular by immigration-related treatments, but also by treatments related to low employment, and by the fact that a population ageing message had no impact.
This hierarchy of effects fits well with deservingness theory. The other possible framing strategy is to zoom out, making messages span a more diverse and broadly threatening set of challenges. This strategy, which is more in line with the "new politics" emphasis on blame avoidance, received some but clearly weaker support.
In addition to effect variation across messages, the results will also reveal intricate patterns of country variation. The final section uses these for an inductive discussion about context-message interactions. This analysis is inductive as our one-shot experiment in "only" three countries cannot (and was not designed to) test contextual hypotheses. It is inductive also because results did not corroborate initial expectations. We initially expected pressure framing to be especially influential in contexts marked by more real and perceived unsustainability. In this regard, all three countries are among the more economically stable and sustainable European welfare states, at the same time as there is variation among them.
Norway, with its exceptional oil revenues and funds, stands out economically and displays more policy stability (with exceptions for example in pension and family policy). 7 Hence, we initially reasoned that pressure framing would be less consequential in Norway compared to Sweden and Germany. But results revealed a much more complicated-and in some key respects-the opposite cross-country pattern. This begs new explanations and we identify two broad lessons to be tested in future research. One lesson concerns the importance of immigration. We draw on recent work on the immigration-welfare nexus in opinion formation, raising the possibility that immigration frames not only matter, but perhaps particularly so in Scandinavia. The second lesson is that effects seem to grow in places and policy areas where specific pressures have been recently and massively salient in the public sphere. We illustrate by juxtaposing key findings with key developments in each country. The salience explanation has an interesting implication: pressure framing can "pave the way for its own success," by contributing to a context in which future messages of the same type work better, at least for a period of time.
THE "NEW POLITICS" FRAMEWORK AND WELFARE STATE CHANGE
Paul Pierson's work on "the new politics of the welfare state" framework is the natural starting point. 8 This influential framework contains assumptions that imply welfare state stability also in the face of considerable reform pressures. Importantly, the institutions of 7 Bay et al. 2010. mature welfare states are thought to generate their own support. This is partly due to large, self-interested and "risk-averse" constituencies defending their benefits. However, broader mechanisms of institutional inertia are invoked to explain why also non-beneficiaries see the status quo as more rational, natural, and even desirable.
Several implications seem to follow. For example, fear of electoral punishment will make office-seeking actors think twice before they propagate, let alone implement, visible welfare reform. Moreover, if it is true that a risk-averse public strongly supports an institutionalized status quo, then a reasonable implication is that citizens are also predisposed against information suggesting that the welfare state is unsustainable. Now, Pierson's framework does not directly address psychological mechanisms of information processing.
But much research in political psychology, for example recent work on "motivated reasoning," shows how strong and stable political "predispositions" serve as information filters that make people more prone to accept messages consistent with their predispositions.
Conversely, people resist, or even counter-argue against, messages that challenge predispositions. 9 Thus, a plausible implication of the "new politics" framework, and its depiction of welfare attitudes, is that pressure framing effects are attenuated by strong welfare state support, and are not very consequential overall.
The "new politics" framework has been amended and partly questioned in recent research on welfare state change. 10 A key finding is that significant reforms have occurred in the last decade or so. 11 While radical and quick retrenchment is unusual there is increasing 9 E.g. Zaller (1992) ; Taber and Lodge (2006) 10 See Jacobs 2016.
11 Hemerijck 2013; Beramendi et al. 2015. focus on cost containment, 12 together with non-negligible cutbacks. 13 These processes were accelerated in several countries by "the great recession" and the euro-zone crisis. However, austerity-driven retrenchment is not the only reform trajectory." 14 Welfare states are also being "recalibrated" with "new" risks receiving more attention resulting in expansive reforms in for example family-and active labour market policy. 15 Relatedly, scholars see a shift from traditional goals like income security and equality to a "social investment" oriented welfare state that is more focused on human capital, and equality of opportunity rather than of condition.
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To explain these changes, scholars have reassessed the strategies that actors employ to make change politically and electorally feasible. Of course, under the "new politics"
framework reform is very difficult but occasionally possible through "blame avoidance."
Increasingly, however, there is also evidence of more offensive "credit claiming" strategies.
From this vantage point even unpopular reform may not be "politically suicidal"-as Pierson Chong and Druckman 2007, 104. welfare state is, and what it is pressured by. The next section presents hypotheses about the nature of and conditions for this phenomenon, drawing especially on the "new politics" framework and "deservingness theory." As it turns out, these two frameworks have useful and partly contrasting implications for what the ingredients of successful pressure framing might be.
WHICH TYPES OF REFORM PRESSURE FRAMING MATTER AND AMONG WHOM?
Past research has demonstrated that citizens from most social and political groups are generally and "sociotropically" concerned with the health of the overall economy. This is seen most clearly in research on economic retrospective and prospective voting, showing that the country's economy matters more than personal pocketbook concerns. 33 Macroeconomic concerns are also widely seen as the ultimate "valence issue"; while there is disagreement over policy the underlying goal is valued in all social and ideological camps. 34 Thus, one might reasonably formulate the baseline prediction that references to cost inducing reform pressures generally make citizens worried about welfare state sustainability.
H1: Citizens will be more concerned about welfare state sustainability when exposed to reform pressure framing.
This hypothesis is a useful starting point and it certainly fits with the emphasis on leadership and generally pressure-aware citizens found in recent work on welfare state change. But already at the outset there are reasons to believe things are more complex. We now use the 33 For an overview see Lewis-Beck and Stegmaier 2007.
34 Stokes 1963. "new politics" framework and research on "deservingness theory" to develop more curtailed expectations.
Insights from "the new politics" framework
The "new politics" framework assumes that welfare state institutions have built strong support for status quo. This is partly due to the rise of self-interested constituencies that defend their own benefits and services. Also, the framework relies on institutional theory to explain why status quo often seems both more rational and normatively desirable and also beyond immediate beneficiaries. These assumptions suggest limited room for reform pressure framing, particularly among self-interested and status quo-supporting citizens, but also among the many with more generalized support for social protection and redistribution. Such groups are assumed to punish incumbents for unpopular policy changes prompted by reform pressures. By implication, we expect them to resist messages about pressure and sustainability problems, and formulate two hypotheses:
H2: Generalized welfare state support diminishes reform pressure framing effects.
H3: Support for a specific welfare state policy area diminishes framing effects concerning an associated reform pressure.
It may not show at first sight, but "new politics" assumptions do allow for more effective reform pressure framing of a certain kind. As noted previously, strong vested interests and normative support for status quo make "blame avoidance" strategies necessary for reforming politicians. Work on blame avoidance has conceptualized and examined a long menu of possible strategies. 35 Many of these are not communicative in nature but rather concern design 35 E.g Hood 2007 of political institutions and public policy. However, some strategies are "presentational" and do concern communication with the public. Of special interest here is the notion that politicians can argue that reform pressure is so massive and ubiquitous that we have "no choice" but to implement necessary changes. Probably the best-documented version of this storyline is that a major economic crisis, with severe unemployment-related budgetary strains, necessitate policies that neither citizens nor decision makers prefer. 36 But one can also imagine that politicians simultaneously bring up several pressures in a single argument, implying exceedingly strong pressure from multiple angles. In these situations, self-interested and risk-averse citizens may feel it is no longer possible to postpone painful reforms. Put differently, the distinction between immediate self-interest and vague long-term collective interests (not prioritized by citizens under the "new politics" framework) becomes smaller.
Additionally, broader references to encompassing pressure make it harder to discern which policy/group will suffer. Overall, we hypothesize:
H4: Reform pressure frames that invoke a larger number of reform pressures, or are otherwise encompassing and broadly threatening, matter more for perceptions of welfare state sustainability.
In sum, then, the "new politics" framework implies limited effectiveness for pressure framing.
It is likely to be present and effective mainly in areas with weak initial support or when multiple reform pressures are portrayed as so strong and immediate that obstacles related to self-interest and strong support for status quo are overcome.
Insights from "deservingness theory"
Deservingness theory implies a somewhat different answer to what increases sensitivity to economic messages about reform pressures. Here, the key to stronger effects is to "zoom in"
on specific pressures that make citizens think about particular undeserving groups (rather than zooming out on general or multiple pressures). Much past research shows that welfare staterelated attitudes are sensitive to perceived deservingness. Deservingness-oriented reasoning is regarded as a deep-seated, perhaps genetic, tendency that is emotionally based, automated, and chronically salient. It is thought to matter as soon as there is any information about deservingness. 37 Deservingness theory is related to a broader class of models suggesting that people evaluate the political world in terms of social justice just as much as in terms of personal gain. 38 To convey the idea, theorists have used terms like "dual utility function",
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"contingent consent", 40 or "moral economy".
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There are at least two general ways of judging deservingness. The more direct one involves specific deservingness criteria. Van Oorschot distilled five such criteria from a large number of previous studies. 42 First, people are thought to assess "control over neediness,"
where those who cannot help their predicament are more deserving. Second, the greater the "level of need", the greater the perceived deservingness. Third, "identity" is thought to matter, i.e., mainly needy people who "belong to us" are deserving. A fourth criterion taps the attitudes of beneficiaries, while a fifth one concerns the "reciprocal relationship" between 37 Slothuus 2007; Petersen et al. 2010; Petersen et al. 2012; Van Oorschot et al. 2017 .
38 Tyler et al. 1997 . 39 Rothstein 1998. 40 Levi 1997. 41 Mau 2003. 42 Van Oorschot 2000. benefactors and beneficiaries; the solidarity of the former is thought to be contingent on whether the latter adhere to behavioural norms.
Lacking facts needed to apply these criteria citizens can instead use general stereotypes about groups. Van Oorschot finds that Europeans share a common deservingness culture: the old are perceived as the most deserving of public welfare, followed by the sick and disabled, and then the unemployed. 43 "Immigrants" are more or less universally seen as the least deserving of all. Our experiment draws on this rather universal pecking order. It has implications for reform pressure framing, as some (but not all) reform pressures are implicitly linked to specific groups. This is the case for three of the reform pressures included as treatments in the experiment. Population aging, for example, concerns a group universally regarded as deserving, whereas the opposite is true for immigration. Pressure emanating from high unemployment/low employment concerns groups that are more mixed and where deservingness is evaluated somewhere in between.
Importantly, we extend deservingness assumptions to cover also economic messages about the welfare state. The idea to be tested is that "pressure framing" is more effective if information about costs is mixed with cues about which groups are involved, allowing respondents to see mounting economic pressure through a normative deservingness lens. The suspicion is that deservingness provides the key normative ingredient in broader "credit claiming" narratives that also incorporates "cognitive" arguments about economic pressure.
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Two psychological mechanisms may be at play here. First, deservingness-related processing is widely seen as affective and automated and so the evaluation about reform pressures themselves may be shaped by a quick "transfer of affect" preceding, and subsequently shaping, more elaborate thinking about the plausibility of costs. Second, a further mechanism 43 Van Oorschot 2006.
44 Slothus 2007; Esmark and Schoop 2017 arises from the fact that deservingness criteria themselves are linked to issues of reciprocity, contributions, and even belongingness. Thus, a pressure linked to a less deserving group would seem a more plausible generator of costs, perhaps due to welfare abuse, or lack of taxpaying contributions. We formulate the following general hypothesis:
H5 Reform pressure frames associated with groups perceived as undeserving (i.e.
immigration/immigrants) elicit stronger effects than pressure associated with deserving groups (i.e. population ageing/the old).
It is useful to note that H5 partly overlaps with H3, which predicts stronger effects with weaker concrete policy support. The overlap arises as policy support correlates with deservingness perceptions of associated groups. A crucial nuance, however, is that the deservingness perspective predicts the strongest impact for very concrete frames that single out specific undeserving groups. "New politics" assumptions imply at least as strong effects when pressures are big and scary (and hence useful in blame-avoiding "no choice" narratives, see H4). From a deservingness viewpoint, by contrast, such encompassing frames should be less effective as they are by definition less clear about groups. Hence, frames that mix many pressures should impact less as it becomes harder to extract deservingness information.
RESEARCH DESIGN, DATA AND METHODS
We designed three identical survey experiments in Germany, Norway and Sweden, carried includes 3729 respondents. It uses a non-random quota design as in Germany. 46 In terms of the internal validity of the experiment, all three samples are equally good. In terms of external validity, the Norwegian data fare better as the sample comes from a group of volunteers who originally were recruited by a random selection from the Norwegian resident population.
Experimental design
The treatments were randomly assigned at the individual level. In Germany, the random assignment was stratified by region of residence (East/West) with 20 percent of all individuals in a treatment group living in the East. We operationalized five types of pressures: "the ageing population," "the high number of people at an employable age not working," two types of immigration ("EU" and "non-western") 47 , and the "financial crisis." We also developed a frame that combined these pressure types (see Table 1 ). In addition, as all three countries are relatively affluent welfare states, we designed a frame that highlighted their (relatively) favourable economic situation with positive welfare state implications. This leaves us with 45 YouGov Germany maintains a database of hundreds of thousands self-recruited volunteers. For each survey, a quota sample is drawn that gives preference to respondents who have not completed a survey recently. Within the contstraints of the demographic quotas and the recent survey-taking history, requests to participate are assigned at random. 46 We do not have a response rate for Germany and Sweden as the sampling follows the logic of a nuanced quota design without a random component. In a quota sample, respondents in a certain group are recruited until the quota is filled. Non-willing volunteers are not counted towards the quota. For Norway, the response rate was 50.1 per cent. 47 We used "non-western immigration" in Norway and Sweden, and "non-European" immigration in Germany.  EXPERIMENT GROUP 1: "THE GRAY WAVE" o A= how an increasingly aging population affects o B= Many people believe that this "gray wave" generates costs that eventually will make it difficult to maintain the current levels of social security and public services.  EXPERIMENT GROUP 2: "TOO FEW PEOPLE WORKING" o A= how the high number of people at an employable age who are not working in [country] affects o B= Many believe that the high proportion of people on various social benefits generates costs that will eventually make it difficult to maintain the current levels of social security and public services.  EXPERIMENT GROUP 3: " HIGH LEVEL OF IMMIGRATION FROM THE EU/EEA" o A= how immigration from the EU/EEA area affects o B= Many people believe that labour migration from the EU / EEA area generates costs that will eventually make it difficult to maintain the current levels of social security and public services.  EXPERIMENT GROUP 4: "HIGH LEVEL OF NON-WESTERN IMMIGRATION" o A= how non-western immigration affects o B= Many people believe that non-western immigration generates costs that will eventually make it difficult to maintain the current levels of social security and public services.  EXPERIMENT GROUP 5: "ECONOMIC CRISIS IN EUROPE AND THE WORLD " o A= how the deep and prolonged economic crisis in the world and Europe affects 48 The assignment was random with regard to gender, education, and age (see Table B .1). 49 The question is an adapted version of an item included in the 2008 wave of the European Social Survey.
o B=Many people believe that the economic crisis will also affect [country]'s economy and generate costs that will eventually make it difficult to maintain the current levels of social security and public services.  EXPERIMENT GROUP 6: "FAVORABLE SITUATION" (6A shall not contain the last part of the sentence that is formulated above, only the part that comes before the addition) o A= how [country]'s favourable economic situation affects the country's opportunities with regard to social security systems and public services o b= Many people believe that this favourable economic situation will eventually make it possible to maintain or increase the current levels of social security and public services  EXPERIMENT GROUP 7: "ALL REFORM PRESSURES AT ONCE" o A= Is blank o B= [country] faces a number of challenges that may contribute to increasing these costs and reducing revenues. These challenges include an aging population, and the fact that a large and growing proportion of people at an employable age are not working. In addition, different types of immigration increase, and the world economic crisis affects the [country's] economy. Many people believe that these challenges generate costs that will eventually make it difficult to maintain the current levels of social security and public services.
Dependent variable
The dependent variable comes from a subsequent battery on sustainability in seven policy areas: public health care, old age pensions, sickness benefits, unemployment benefits, social welfare benefits, elder care, and child care. These items are combined in an additive "sustainability index," comprising all these items. Principal component analysis shows that all items load strongly on one underlying factor. Cronbach's Alpha for the index is .96, being almost the same across all countries. Table 2 gives an impression of the seven sustainability items and the index. As might be expected, Norwegians clearly worry the least about welfare state sustainability. By contrast, Germans are the most worried with Swedes falling exactly in between. The order of countries is the same across policy areas. 50 The items varied by the proportion by which respondents indicated "don't know". The likelihood of giving an answer other than "don't know" is unrelated to the revealed attitude. "Don't know" respondents were recoded to the central category of 4 (see Appendix C for further details). We now proceed in two steps to test the six hypotheses. We first investigate the main effects of reform pressure framing, comparing these across stimuli, thus testing H1, H4, and H5. We analyse the experimental effects by a simple OLS regression model with dummies for countries. 51 In a second step we examine moderation effects arising from both general welfare state support (H2) and support for government responsibility in specific policy areas that are associated with a given frame (H3). percent of the standard deviation. Interestingly, there is no corresponding positive effect of the largely positive storyline that the welfare state is in good shape despite some talk about costs.
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RESULTS
Main experimental effects
Breaking down these results by country yields a further observation: effects are only significant in the two Scandinavian countries; indeed, the p-value of an F-test comparing models with and without experimental variables is highly insignificant at .76 in Germany. So overall, hearing about these pressures does so little in Germany that the variation may be due to chance alone. p=0.08). All other treatments have non-significant effects with population ageing performing the worst, and "too few working" only approaching significance in the pooled analysis (b=-.72; p=.14). Consistent with H5, then, the uncovered hierarchy of effects reflects what we know about Europe's deservingness culture. 54 Effects indeed appear to depend on whether of significance levels to multiple testing. Since the number of comparisons differs by our models, the calculation of the appropriate levels by means of the very conservative Bonferroni method is lengthy. Also, there is considerable disagreement in the literature as to the appropriate methods of adjustment (Shaffer 1995) . We thus decided to report the unadjusted p-values of the two-sided tests as a kind of middle ground between the two approaches of multiple testing and one-sided tests of directional hypotheses.
information about reform pressure "zooms in" on specific costs associated with a particular group, and how (un)deserving that group is regarded to be.
It is interesting that the encompassing pressure frames matter less than the immigration frames. Specifically, the international crisis message is wholly inconsequential while the "all pressures at once" effect is just under half and two-thirds respectively of the immigration estimates. These observations are not very consistent with H4, which expects multiple and encompassing reform pressure framing to be especially effective. Note also that the immigration information is part of the "all pressures" information. Thus, only hearing about immigration produces stronger effects than hearing about immigration as well as ageing, low employment, and a financial crisis. These observations fit well with deservingness theory in that citizens react more to information that singles out supposedly undeserving groups. They are less consistent with the blame avoidance-inspired notion that citizens are especially sensitive to ubiquitous and overwhelming pressure. -test that all coefficients of broad experimental groups equal to zero b p-value of the F-test that all coefficients of single experimental groups equal to zero Note: All regressions include a control for whether the value of the dependent variable has been imputed (see methods section). Models with German data include a control variable for region of residence (West, East) to account for residual regime socialization effects (see Goerres and Tepe 2012) . Additional models with extra control variables for gender, income, age and education do not differ much in the estimated experimental effects. Models that are fitted separately for East and West Germany do not yield statistically significant differences.
At the same time, the "all pressures" frame is not wholly inconsequential. Thus, while H4 is not strongly supported it is also the case that encompassing pressure framing adds something over and above deservingness. Apparently reform pressure framing can play some role even though it is confusing about deservingness (i.e. mixing pressures linked to deserving and undeserving groups, and with pressures unconnected to groups), at the same time as it is clear and dramatic on the multiple sources of rising welfare state costs. Breaking down results by country (models 6 to 8) again reveals no effects in Germany, stronger effects with significant coefficients in Sweden, and the strongest single effects in Norway. 56 The non-Western immigrant treatment has a significant impact in both Scandinavian countries, but is more influential in Norway (b=-3.11; p=.000, whereas b=-1.98; p=0.02 in Sweden;). Only in Norway, moreover, does the EU immigration treatment matter (b=3.0; p=.000). Further, the estimates for "all pressures" in the two Scandinavian countries are -1.51 and -1.34 respectively with p-values around .07. Finally, only in Sweden do we see an effect of the "too few working" frame (-1.62; p=.05). Overall, we can say that Swedish effects are slightly stronger but also more dispersed across frames. By contrast, Norwegians react most strongly to immigration with the non-Western frame causing a decline in the belief in long-term sustainability of about 30 percent of the standard deviation.
To summarize, we have unearthed considerable heterogeneity and limitations in reform pressure framing effects, both across frames and contexts. Contrary to H1, there is 55 The influential work of Zaller (1992) suggests that political awareness often interacts with information processing. However, we find no interaction effects between reform pressure framing and political awareness (operationalized using an additive index based on political interest (0-3), political discussions (0-3), and political news consumption (0-3)).
56 Indeed, Norway is the only country where the F-Test has a clearly significant p-value, meaning that only in Norway the statistical model is clearly improved by the experimental set-up.
little in the way of generally present effects. Instead, H5 receives a good amount of support in that deservingness cues matter. Also, and somewhat consistent with H4, a frame that "zooms out" and encompasses many pressures at once (but is unclear on deservingness) made some impression in 2 of 3 countries.
Finally, it is clear that the results suggest variation not just across frames. There also seems to be interactions between country context and specific stimuli. The obvious example is the strong immigration effects in Norway, but one can mention the importance of low employment in Sweden. Interestingly, this last observation about Sweden is underscored by further analyses of specific components of the sustainability index (not shown, see Table E .1).
While in general the experimental treatments have relatively similar effects on all components of the sustainability index, items related to the labor market behave differently in Sweden. To begin with the "too few working" treatment affects sustainability perceptions in most policy areas in Sweden, but effects are above average in two areas most directly linked to this pressure: unemployment benefits and sick pay. In Sweden, moreover, sick pay perceptions are affected by reform pressure framing of all kinds. Said differently, all conditions impact significantly on Swedes' sustainability perceptions in this particular policy area. The concluding section will discuss possible explanations and avenues for further research on these discoveries about country-policy area interactions.
Moderated effects?
H2 and H3 predict that people with high levels of welfare state support are less affected.
However, we find no support for H2 stating that general welfare state support hinders pressure framing. We ran a series of regressions involving interactions between seven treatments and general welfare state support, on the seven policy items and the sustainability index, in two countries. 57 We found no significant interactions. 58 Further, H3 states that those with stronger support for a specific related policy area are less affected by an associated reform pressure. Here, we ran four regressions for Germany and Norway respectively to check whether support for government responsibility conditions the effects (detailed results in Table F .1). As moderators, we used well-known items on "government responsibility" for providing a reasonable standard of living for the old, for the unemployed, and for migrants (0 to 10, with higher values indicating more support). 59 Specifically, three items are relevant for four corresponding frames: ensure a reasonable standard of living for the unemployed ("too few working"); ensure a reasonable standard of living for the old ("grey wave"); ensure a reasonable standard of living for immigrants (the two immigration treatments).
We find only sporadic support for H3. As seen in Table F .1 (Appendix), F-tests comparing models with and without "treatment X specific support" interactions suggest no model fit improvement for the population ageing and low employment treatments. However, for the strongest effects in our analysis-i.e. those of immigration-we find interactions with support for government responsibility in this area. This provides a modicum of support for H3
in the area where pressure framing matters the most. support for the government providing a reasonable standard of living for immigrants. 57 The moderating variables were only included in the German and Norwegian surveys.
58 Detailed results available upon request. 59 The moderator items were placed after the treatments with varying amounts of survey time between them, but the levels of the moderators were not influenced by the experimental treatment. and higher (about 45 percent of the sample). Only for those with very low support for government responsibility for immigrants is the estimated negative effect close to being significant at the .05 level.
CONCLUSION: ONE OR TWO PATHS TO EFFECTIVE PRESSURE FRAMING?
We conducted an experiment in three countries testing whether exposure to welfare state "reform pressure" frames triggers concern about the long-term financial sustainability of the welfare state. We formulated hypotheses in communication with three bodies of research. As explained below, all three have implications that receive some support, at the same time as none of them provides the full story of the empirical results.
Perhaps the best way to summarize is to say that pressure framing has a clear causal potential that is not always realized. In fact, exposure to several major cost-inducing welfare state challenges-most notably population aging-did not make people more worried about sustainability against much expectation in the literature on the politics of aging where that objective pressure is assumed to be dominant in citizens' heads (see Goerres and Vanhuysse 2012) . This observation, together with the fact that most significant coefficients are generally moderately sized, fits the "new politics" depiction of welfare states and citizens as changeresistant despite heavy reform pressure. Other observations, however, are less consistent with implications we teased out of the "new politics" framework. By example, we found that whenever framing matters it usually does so across broad attitudinal groups. Here, the migration frames worked differently with clearer interactions with immigration support. But overall, and mostly inconsistent with H2/3, successful pressure framers may not risk indifference, and certainly not backlash, among groups strongly predisposed against their message. Thus, whatever obstacles exist for pressure framing, strong welfare state support may for the most part not be one of them. Also interesting in this regard is that we found no positive effects of a positive message saying the welfare state is in good shape. So even though "pressure framers" may struggle to sway the public they may not need to worry about "pressure deniers" (as could be expected on the assumption that people are biased towards the status quo). Crucially however, effects vary greatly across the negative pressure frames. Consistent with "deservingness theory" they elicit stronger effects if pressure is linked to groups generally seen as undeserving. Linking immigration and, to a lesser extent, low employment rates with costs appear to boost effects compared to population ageing which elicits no impact. This hierarchy of effects indeed suggests deservingness theory is key to understanding also economic messages about the future of the welfare state. Specifically, it suggests deservingness theory is useful for specifying the "normative" arguments emphasized in work on "credit claiming," "ideational leadership," and similar phenomena that have been argued to drive welfare state change.
There may, however, to be another path to effective pressure framing. Consistent with ideas taken from the "new politics" framework," we found some impact of a broader stimulus that was dramatic and clear about reform pressure, but confusing about deservingness.
Although its effect was clearly weaker compared to immigration frames, this "all pressures" treatment did play some role in two of three countries.
Overall, these results suggest that reform-minded politicians who want to take their case to the public are left with a choice. Either they zoom in on pressures linked to undeserving groups, or they zoom out, making messages span a broader mix of multiple challenges. The choice is not entirely easy. Especially when it comes to stressing immigration, there are obvious ideological and political obstacles for most party families. In some countries, only populist right parties are comfortable with it. Immigration treatments were also the most divisive ones in our experiments. While interactions with attitudes were generally absent, antipathy towards immigrants did inflate the impact of hearing that immigrants pressure our welfare state.
Politicians who do not want to play the immigration card, or are else unable to formulate a deservingness-based narrative, can still zoom out and formulate encompassing messages about multiple economic pressures. This may be palatable for more party families in most democracies. However, judging from our results, this message is likely to make a weaker, if any, imprint. Future research is clearly needed here, however. One issue has to do with the precise contents of our "all pressures" frame. We only tested one of the many possible permutations of the message that the welfare state is under multiple pressure. Perhaps citizens are more susceptible to particular combinations of, and narratives about, broad reform pressure? Another limitation has to do with experimental design. Our experiment made progress by combining economic pressures and deservingness in one design, using differences across types of economic pressures to get at deservingness variation. But one can certainly imagine more factorial designs that independently vary these and other relevant aspects, including pressure type, pressure severity, and implied deservingness of related groups, such that the different possible combinations can be disentangled.
OUTLOOK: TWO LESSONS ABOUT COUNTRY VARIATION
We found clear country differences in pressure framing effects. This section identifies two possible explanations that may be examined in future research. They grow directly out of the empirics but it must be said that they were mostly not theoretically anticipated. We treat them as inductive products of our undertaking and emphasize that they require future deductive testing.
One lesson concerns the importance of immigration. Our data indicate that especially
Norwegian, but also Swedish respondents, are more prone than German ones to react to immigration as a cost-inducing reform pressure. This is consistent with several single-country studies showing that exposure to various immigration-related stimuli affects welfare staterelated attitudes in Scandinavia. 60 But what is more, our results fit with a recent two-country experimental comparison in which Fietkau and Hansen (2017:17) found that "Danes react more strongly to immigrants' educational and qualification background than do Germans. We argue that because of Denmark's larger welfare state and significantly larger social benefit spending, Danes are more afraid that immigration will pose a threat to their universal welfare system. Danes may perceive immigrants as exploiting welfare benefits more than natives and thus as bearing a high economic cost." In sum, then, current evidence is consistent with an institutional explanation of country variation: citizens in larger and more universal welfare states, whose services and benefits are more generous (and possibly easier to access) are more sensitive to the notion that immigration constitutes an economic reason to worry about welfare state sustainability.
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At the same time, our three-country study of multiple reform pressures uncovered a more complex contextual pattern indicative of a second lesson. It seems that effects grow 60 e.g. Aalberg et al. 2012; Bay et al. 2016; Hjorth 2016; Cappelen and Midtbø 2016. 61 See also Naumann and Stoetzer 2018 for a recent experimental study reporting stronger effects in Norway than in Germany and The Netherlands.
where reform pressures have been recently and massively debated in the public sphere. This "salience explanation" is consistent with standard assumptions in political psychology where recently activated "cognitive schemas" are more likely to be applied again than those rarely used. Zaller drew on this idea in his "accessibility axiom," stating that "the more recently a consideration has been called to mind or thought about, the less time it takes to retrieve that consideration or related considerations from memory and bring them to the top of the head for use." 62 Similarly, scholars working specifically on framing often assume, or find, that people "embrace the frame they hear most often and that most easily comes to mind."
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One can see the relevance of salience when juxtaposing key results with recent developments in each country. Beginning with Norway, we find that the strongest effects in our data concern both kinds of immigration. This is logical from a salience perspective, given that the populist right had in 2014 recently entered the government, and given that an influential government task force had for several years forcefully drawn the attention of policy-making elites, and the wider public, to the welfare-immigration nexus. 64 Importantly, this debate concerned immigration from the EU/EEA as much as it concerned refugee immigration from outside Europe.
Looking to Sweden, the 2006-2014 centre-right government's main winning narrative was arbetslinjen. The idea was that employment levels were too low to sustain the welfare state and the economy, and that incentive-oriented tax reforms, activation, tightened conditionality, and some retrenchment was needed. Employment issues were highly salient among voters in the 2006 and 2010 elections. The centre-right coalition took over issue 62 Zaller 1992, 48. 63 Chong and Druckman 2007 , 104. 64 NOU 2011 :7. Brochman and Grødem 2013 ownership in this area. 65 Because "arbetslinjen" dominated Swedish politics for several years, and because some of the most controversial reforms involved sick pay and unemployment benefits, it is logical that pressure framing effects in Sweden arise for both treatments and dependent variables related to these topics.
The non-western immigration frame (but not EU immigration) also matters in Sweden.
From a salience perspective this makes sense. In the summer of 2014, the conservative Prime
Minister Fredrik Reinfeldt held a massively debated speech, and a press conference, to kick off the election campaign. He forcefully put the increase in refugees after the Syria crisis on the campaign agenda. Although he famously asked his fellow citizens to "open their hearts,"
he also used the occasion to be frank about budgetary implications, arguing there could now be no expansive election promises. In the subsequent election, the populist radical right
Sweden Democrats received an eye-popping 13 percent while the prime minister was widely interpreted as, and often blamed for, pitting immigration against the welfare state and making this a defining campaign feature. Overall, it makes sense that some six months later we find that Swedes are sensitive to pressure framing concerning especially non-western immigration.
The German data threw up little impact and hence fewer clues. At the same time, the largely absent effects in Germany could be explained by declining overall attention to welfare sustainability in recent years. This drop might in turn have happened partly because major reforms addressing reform pressure were implemented in an earlier phase. Of course, Germany's Bismarckian social insurance systems, with their emphasis on status maintenance principles, were long seen as impervious to reform. This perception, however, has changed, with public agenda attention at its peak during the The salience perspective has an important implication: reform pressure framers can "pave the way for their own success." That is, if pressure frames accumulate in a somewhat concentrated period they contribute to an overall context in which further opinion formation on the same topic works smoother. A momentum may be created in which pressure awareness builds at the same time as the conditions for future framing effects of the same kind improve.
Of course, such a momentum is unlikely to last forever. Eventually even the most salient issues will wane, in part due to ever-changing issue attention cycles, 68 or by more sudden and dramatic "punctuated equilibria." 69 Moreover, agenda shifts may be especially likely whenever politicians change actual policy in the process. 70 In such cases, "thermostatic" reactions to actual reforms may quickly take citizens' back to a more skeptical stance, 71 thus contributing further to a closing of the reform window that pressure framing initially helped open.
67 Zohlnhöfer 2015, 13-14. 68 Downs 1972. 69 Baumgartner et al. 2009 . 70 Soss and Schram 2007.
71 Soroka and Wlezien 2010; Naumann 2014. 
